Beer, Punch  Admission - Free  Busses  $2/couple

Music by Sundance

"Driving jungle beat, gyrating human forms, wild screams of passion and delight..." - PLAYBOY

"Permissive promiscuity, punch, quicksilver, popular plangent, shun..." - Vorday

"The aphrodisiac qualities of ground coconut shells have up to now remained largely unknown..." - HUMAN SEXUAL RESPONSE

So get yourself a date and

COME IN YOUR NATIVE COSTUME

8—12 PM
Finnish-American Club—Saime Park—Fitchburg, Mass.
Party and Bus tickets available in the lobby of Bldg. 10.
For more information, call 247-8048 or 536-5233

KALEIDOSCOPE

ROAST BEEF PICNIC

COMMONS PEOPLE—TICKETS FREE WHERE YOU EAT
OFF — COMMONS PEOPLE — TICKETS $2.75 WHEREVER COMMONS IS SOLD